
Jwigit &,&trt&mtnts.

CHAS. JlCUOI.
B. V- - SSVBBASCB.

II. V. SEVERANCE & CO.,

COMMISSION MEKCnAXTS,
N405 FRONT ST.

Corner of Clsy Street, SAN FRANCISCO. s2 ly

WM. WJtriHAMS,Vf. K. LEVKRID3E,
VM. MORTON.EVKKETT.A. P. O.&ui i'rancico. Portland.

LEVEEIDGE, EVERETT & CO.,

Forwarding & Commission Merchants
31 S FRONT STREET, CORNER COMMERCIAL,

SAX FRANCISCO.
Partalar attentiou paid to Consignments of Island Prod ace.

2 ly

.T. 3IeCralfen Sc Oo.,
FORWARDING AND

CO.nUISS IOX .11 E ItCIIAIVTS,
Portlanl, Oregon.
BEEN ENGAGED IXHAVING tor upwards of Kftn years, mod being

lucated in a are proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
id duposeof aunr. staples, sucn as Sugar, Ri, 9y reps, Palo.

Coffee. Ac, to advantage. Consignments especially solicited

for the Oregon market, to which personal attention wiU be paid,
rvi upon which eaab advance will be made when repaired.

8i Fasscfsro Rsvbbsscbs:
Badger Liodecberger, J a. Patrick Ac Co.,
Fred. Iken, W. T. Coleman Co.,
g it team. Baker A Co.

PorrLaan RarsHSSCH:
AUeo A Lewis. Ladd A Tiltoti. Leonard A Oreea

Ilosc.LtLC Rereasscss:
,9 Walker A Allen. ly

TORIV,
DAVISStKV,

AIVD CO.,
IMP0RTEU3 OF

YANKEE NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,

M1LLIXEKY GOODS.

WMte Goods, Perfumery, Pocket Cutlery,
HOSIERY, ZEPIITR WOOL, Ac, Ac

RESIDENT BUl'ERS IX THEns.VI.VG in fcurope, and Ixiut in direct cotuinouicaikm
witn the manufactures, we are enabled to get Good on the
beat terms and to sell accordingly.

Our Stock is the Largest on the Pacific
Coast, and we invite the

Especial attention of Honolulu Merchant
to an examination of the tame.

Particular attention given to Orders.

TOBIN, DAYISSON A CO.

Corner Salter A Sacsome Streets,

c29 San Frstaeiac, Cala.

FLINT, PEABODY & CO.,

Shipping & Commission Merchants,

Agents of Pacific Barrel and Keg Company.
Abb Parr abea to

Famish Keg and Barrel Sliooks Is anj Qaaatltj
BEQCIBID,

And Respectfully solicit consignments of Sugars
aso ulaso rsoDccs.

XT REFER TO
Messrs. Bishop A Co. Honolnln
Messrs. II. llackfeld A Co Honolulu
Messrs. Castle A Cooke. Honolulu

OFFICE:
X. 40S California Street, San Francisco. JulO ly

VS. WADBlXj, W. K. LBTCBIDOB,

II. XOBTOX, A. P. BVEBETT,
Portland, 318 Front ot. San Francisco.

LE VEE.IDGE, WADHAMS & CO
SUCCESSORS TO IL G. SNEATU.)

"Wholesale G-rocer- R

AND

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Particular Attention paid te Consignments of
o7 Saadwieb Island Prsdsce. ly

J. O. HSBBILL. JOB M CASKS

J. C MERRILL & Co.,
Commission Merchants and Auctioneers,

204 and 20G California Street,

San PranciMco,
ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco and Honolnln Packets.
p&rtienlarattention given to the sale and purchase of mar

ehaudise, ships' business, supplying whaleships, negotiating
exchange, sc.

cr A II freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho
aolula U-i- of Packets,wui oeiorwaraea ur vuisuuius

gr Exchange oo Honolnln bought and sold. .CS
bsfsbsscs

Messrs. C. L. Richards A Co ...Honolulu
H. llackfeld A Co 44

C. Brewer A Co.......................... 44

Bishop A Co. ................ 44

Dr. R.W. Wood
IIjo.K. H. Allen 44

1. C. Waterman, Esq w

nJ7 IT

JOSEPH OILLOTrS
STEEL PENS.

9oM br an IVnlr. throoehontthe World.
d31

rUOTOGKAPIHC VIEWS
OF THE

WEECKED AND ABANDONED

arcticVleet
"WWrlLL, BE OX EXHIBITION TO-DA- Y,

W W A r It U'llAMtt., ilUU.l, At

Thos. C. Thrum's News Depot!
These views (six In the set) were drawn by the best

available talent from sketches and particulars furnished by
Cant. W. KkXLEY, the truthfulness of which are vouched for
by all who have seeo teem.

Orders will be received for the same, and famished at 6
per Set, Size ! r kwte-- raph. lx.

ALSO

CABINET 8IZE PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE

WRECKED BRIG SUELEUOFF, 50 Cla.
each. And

Paaoranle View of Loaalala from the iiarfcor,
o28

f??3 PIANO FOR SALE !

PER R. C. WYL1E FROMRECEIVED BREMEN,

A Superior Cottage Piano,
Of W. Sasseoboff's manufacture. For particulars apply to

23 3m F. A. SCHAEFER A CO.

JUST RECEIVED
Ex Bark Jane A. Falkinburg,

COLUMBIA RIVER

IN BBLS. AND HALF BBLS.

JfAVT BREAD,
OREGON HAMS,

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR.
For Sale at Low Rates by

Jy29 H. HACKFELD A CO.

Just Arrived and For Sale!
THE "AXT1 ASTHMATIC" SMOKING

patented May 3d, ISil, and prepared of the
pwrest sa cored Moantain Plant.

Kasslaa, Tarklsa and DaTanna laparted CIgarrltos,

Bartaolet's Swiss Cigars, Daaias CI par,
Centary and Eareta Bail Chewing Tabaeea,

Cesalae Big Lift Sataklag Tabaeea,

Pace k SUralle's Twist Tehae ta,

Peach, LTomestead and Expert Taharto.
also

"XILATJEA" SMOKINQ TOBACCO!
Prepared by myself of the fittest brands of Natural

Leaf Tobacco.

FOR SALE AT THE TOBACCO k CIGAR
STORE.

H. BOLLMANH.
T I y Queen Street, opposite U. Brewer A Co.

3&btrtisrmntts.

jr. HIOT? CO,
AGENTS FOR THE

Prindle Steamer and Boiler!
TtlirorjLD CALL THE ATTENTION OF

Y Planter, Stork Feeders. Orssiers, Farmers, and others,
to this INVALUABLE STEAMKR A.NI BOILER or

General Heating, Cooking and Steaming
A ppnmtus.

XT Stnd for illustrated circular.

ALSO, ON HAND

.A. Large Assortment ol'

mmxm stoves f

Second to none in the Market.

ALVANIZED TUBS' AND BUCKETS,G Rubber Uoae, 1-- 3-- 4 inch.
Superior Galfanised Chamber Pails,

Japanned Ware,

FULL ASSORTMENT OF TIN WARE.
ALSO

Cases Tin Piute, Sheet Lead, 2 1 2 to It lbs.
Bhett Iron. Mark and ealvanized.

Sheet Coj per, Sheet Zinc,
Iron and Copper Tacks, Spelter,

Block Tin.

ALSO

Just .rriveaPER "IOi,AIO,"
Many Articles in their Line use-

ful to Housekeepers!
Such as Toilet Sets, Lunch Boxes, Sytabub Churns,

Spice Boxes tnd Canisters, Tea SUepers,
Children's Trays, Zine Wah Board,
Ham Boilers, Plain Slid Fancy Patties,
Nests Cake and Sugar Boxes,
TruDks, Molasses Cans,
Steak Hammers, Knife Boxes,

Crumb Pans and Brushes, Wire Covers, Kitchen Knives,

Braes Wire and Hair Flour Selves,
Stove, Dust and Scrub Brushes, Jelly and Omelet Pans,

Wood Handle Preserve Spoons,
Grid Irons, Jelly Moulds, Egg Slicers, and

Many Other Articles in the Above Line !

ALSO

JUST RECEIVED PER CEYLON.
Cooking Stores,

Ships' and Schooners' Cabooses,
Hunter's Pipe Vices,
Hose and Plain Bibb Cocks, rough and finished, all sizes.
Rubber Hose, Hose Nosles aud Sprinklers,
Cast Iron Bath Tubs,
Galvanised Fitting for water pipes.
Tin Smith's Solid Punches and Mallets,
Siencil Plate Brass, Tinned and Black Rivets,

ALL OF WHICH WE OFFER LOW
AT

ISTo. t Kaahumanu St.
Orders from the Other Islands will meet

with prompt attention,
A.ncl at t. li s Iowest 11 atos!

nihil slS

THE VALUABLE PROPERTY
KNOWN AS

THE TOBEY SUGAR PLANTATION

Koloa Farina Manufactory !

&ITTATED la KOLOJ, ISLAXD of K1CAI.

Together with all the

RUILDINGS, LANDS,
LEASES OF LANDS',

TOOLS, UTENSILS,
CATTLE, HORSES,

MULES, CARTS,
dec, Ac, ScC, Jkc.

A3 PER FOLLOWING SPECIFICATION,

Consisting of i

ONE DWELLING HOUSE, 36x18,
with 3 Sleeping Rooms, Sitting Room, Eating Room,

Pantry, Ac
OXE FRAME HOUSE.

81x10, containing Kitchen, Bed Room and Store Room.

1 Frame House, 20x12, a Spare Sleeping House.

ONE CARPENTER SHOP.
36x16, Pet of Carpenter's Tools, and Set of Cooper's Tools.

1 Frame Honse, with Carriage Room and
Dairy. kbisI all (he appliances far Use

a me.
Oae Blacksmith Shop aad Tools,

One Frame Cart Honse, 36x18,

Three Frame XatJ-- e Houses,

Three Crass Hoases,

One Frame Boiling House, 60x30,
With trala C Ketilea eamplele,

Clarlfier, new Sorghum Pan, (never been used), 4 Try Pots.
Scparater.

One Store Honse at the Beach, framed,
32xlB.

Frame Dwelling Honse at the Beach,
Containing Sitting Room, 2 bleeping Booms, and Office.

ONE FRAME MILL HOUSE, 40x30, FOR
Grinding Manioc and manufacturing Farina, with every-
thing complete t Water-wte- et to drive the Mills.

ONE FRAME BAKE HOUSE. 24x16. FOR
drying and making Tapioca and Farina, with 10 acres o
Alanioc in the ground ready for grinding.

OXE FRAME SAW HOUSE. 84x12.
One Turbine Wheel,

Three Circular Saws, in g:od order.
Ten Riding Horses, Four Mares. 1 Entire Horse,

Oue Carriage Horse and Harness,
feix Moles, Una Mule Cart and

Harness,

Thirty Yoke of Working Oxen, with
Yokes and Chains,

Fourteen Ox Carts, 6 of them new.
Two Low y heel Stone I arts, One Ox Wagon, new,

Spades, Shovels, Pick -- axes.
Felling Axes. Hoes. Crowbars,

Two Cultivators, One Harrow,
Seven Plows, about

1000 ttSaO OF C&TTtEl
1 Retail Store, 24x14.

ABOUT 400 ACRES OF LAND, surrounded
with stone wall, for cultivation.

Faar Stoat Balloek Peas.
Thirty Acres of Eattooa Sagar fane,

Ac, Ao. Ac
For further particulars, terms ot Sale, Ac,

Apply to GEO. CHARMAN.
In Koloa, Ksual.

an 2 3m Or F. A. SCUAKFER.

(From the Friend Supplement, November 9th.)

" "We Left not One Minnte too Soon."

In conversation with a very sensible and reli-
able first officer of one of the lost chips in tbe
Arctic, we asked him this question : " Did you
not quit your vessel too soon, ought you not
to have waited a little longer?" He replied
with much decision, We left not one minute
too soon." This appears to be the unanimous
opinion of all the masters, officers and seamen,
with wbom we have conversed.

We have heard an opposite opinion expressed
by some who never saw the Arctic Ocean. It ib
an easy matter in Honolulu, with tbe thermometer
at 80 , to criticise the actions of men who have
laced danger and starvation under the shadow of
icebergs, and while the icy barrier was moment-
arily pressing a fleet of ships on the barren shores
of Siberia. We have no doubt that the owners
and agents of whaleships and Insurance Coin-jiani- es

in New Bedford, seated before a good coal-tir- e,

will express their deliberate opinion that the
fleet was abandoned too soon. We have been
permitted to read tbe private journal of one of
the shipmasters, whose ship was saved, and it
tells a story of anxiety that ought to silence all
foolish censure of those shipmasters who were
compelled to leave behind them their hard-eatne- d

wealth. The idea that thirty-thre- e shipmasters
and their crews abandoned their ice-bou- nd vessels,
except from stern and dire . necessity is not be
entertained for one moment.

The following brief journal of Mr. Earl, Chief-offic- er

of the Emily Morgan, which was among
the lost, we are glad to publish. The entry on
the 12th of September, indicates what the fate
of those men might have been, had no ships been
spared te have brought away the crews of the
abandoned vessels :

Sept. 1 Light southerly winds with overcast
weather. The ice pressing in upon the land. All
egress from our present position is cut off, both to
north and south, as the ice is driven up into 9
feet of water. The bark Roman is carried oft"

in the pack.
Sept. 2. Light and variable winds, mostly

from the southern bound. The main pack is
slowly but 6teadily advancing toward the land,
pressed in by the vast field to the nortnwest ol us.
This morning at 1 A. M., the brig Comet was
crushed by the ice and sold at auction, with all
her stores, oil, Jbc, for thirteen dollars. The
crew of the Roman came down to the fleet, she
having been crushed by the ice, the men barely
escaping with their lives. The Reindeer was
hard pressed by the ice.

Sept. 3. Light and variable winds, mostly
from the southward.

Sept. 4. Light westerly wind with fog; ice
opens a little, but the main pack seems immovable.

Sept. 5. Light breeze from N. N. E. to E. S. E.
At 12 M., cast off from the ice and came to in the
land-wate- r.

Sept. 6. Early part of tbe day light and vari-
able winds. In the afternoon light breeze at
S. W., increasing to a fresh wind canting to W.

Sept. 7. Begins with fresh wind from S. W.
canting to N. W. Saw whales, struck one ; the
second officer accidentally shot himself through
the head with a bomb gun, the lance passing
through his head, killing hiin almost instantly.
Latter part of the day calm.

&epi. o. .Begins wiin iresn winus irum o. .,
ntinz earlv in the day to N. W. The main

pack pressing in upon us, endangering tbe ship.
The anchor weighed and run in shore an eighth
of a mile and came to in 3 fathoms of water.
This eighth of a mile is all the navigable water
between the heavy masses of ground ice and land,
and the pack still advancing. There seems to be
little hope of escaping from our present position ;
to the north is simply impossible, to tne south
the greatest depth of water along the ice is 6 feet,
and decreasing hourly.

Sept. 9. First part of the day fresh breeze
from N. W., and N. N. W. All of the northern
portion of the fleet except tbe Gtorge, Gay Head,
and Concordia, (locked in the ice)came down and
anchored to S. W., of us. The ice is still slowly
closing upon us ; no drift ice afloat in the land-wate- r.

Sept. 10. Have the wind fresh from N. N. W.
to N. E., with clear cold weather. By Bunshine
the ice had made an inch thick in the land-wate- r,

so there was considerable difficulty in moving
about with a whale-boa-t. The Reindeer and
Contest weighed anchor in the forenoon and for
nearly an hour scarcely moved, so firmly had the
ice made around them. At 6 P. M., weighed
anchor and run down about a mile to S. W.
where we bad the protection of a shoal of 9 feet
water off shore of us. As the ice had thawed a
great deal during the day we made better head
way than the Contest and Reindeer, xesterday
four boats left tbe ship to endeavor to establish
communication with the lower portion of the fleet
which is supposed, or hoped, to be off Icy Cape.
The wind, though favorable, has not moved tlie
ice.

Sept. 11. Light breeze from E.,witb overcast
weather and toward night rain. Broke out pro-
visions and boiled six barrels of beef, furnished
two boats with provisions and clothing for the
crew for a start southward. As I write, one of
the boats that started two days ago has returned
reporting that.there are three 6hips in clear water
and a prospect that four more will soon be in
safety. The ice has been pressed up on the outer
6hoal a 6hort distance to-da- y.

Sept. 12. The Captain left in the starboard
boat at 4 A. M., leaving orders for me to act ac-
cording to circumstances ; 44 if the other ships
are abandoned to abandon ours at the same time

to do as the others do." For my part I will
not cross the Arctic ocean in an open whale-bo- at

laden with men and provisions in the latter part
of the month of September and October. As far
as Icy cape there is no danger, but beyond that,
(if all Bbips' companies have to take to boats to
Behring's Strait) tbe sea is dangerous at this sea-
son of the year. Out of the fourteen hundred
men not a hundred will survive. I will return
from Icy Cape if ships cannot be found. At 5
A. M., I started two other boats with provisions.

Will a Lady ever be President T

An editor contemplating the probability of hav-

ing a lady President, discourses eloquently. Hear
him : .

We hope so, if she is pretty. What fun to be
under petticoat government, without any imme-
diate danger of a broomstick or a Bcolding !

EVERY GOOD LOOKING CHAP

would have a chance for office then. How glo-

rious to be closeted alone witb the fair Executive
of the nation, on business of a private and con-
fidential nature ! The old custom of kissing the
hand might be revived; and from tbe hand to
lips isn't such a great distance, yon know. The
Presidentcbs must either be a widow or a maiden
lady, so as to give an ambitious fellow a chance.
Her bust in marble, and her portrait in canvass.
would look well, displayed all over tbe country,
instead of some low browed, commonlooking
rooster, with stubbed beard and the bair of " an
ornary cuss." The fair bead of the nation would
of course set all the fashions. Her administra
tion would inaugurate an era of love and elegance,
to the utter confusion of dusty politics.

LET US HAVE A LADY PRESIDENT,

by all means, say we. The electioneering will be
rich, when two rival lady candidates are up for
tbe highest office in the gift of the people. Fancy
one of them a plump, comely female, and the oth
er a lean, lank, scrawny specimen of womanhood.

Y e should have torchlight processions, with ban
ners bearing such mottoes as Full Bosoms For-
ever Down witb Paint and Powder Hurrah for
Full Garters No Withered Shanks for Us Pret
ty Ankles Are the Nation's Bulwarks No Cotton
Breast-work- s for Oar Country's Defenses To
Arms, ye Brave, When Tbey are Fair and Dimp-
led and so on. At the polls, huge placards
would be seen, with such inspiring legends as
"Vote for Full Corseta and Lovely Women,"
" Give the Kissing Candidate a Chance," ' Go
for tbe .Belle of tbe fsation, etc. Ibese will be
high old dajB in the history of our republic, and
may we live to see them. We speak for the
berth of Private Secretary.

Only an Idea. Bulwer says poverty is only an
idea in nine cases out of ten. Home men with
ten thousand dollars a year suffer more for want
of means than others with five hundred dollars.
The reason is, the richer man has artificial wants.
His income is ten thousand dollars a year, and he
suffers enough in being dunned for unpaid debts
to kill a sensitive man. A man that earns a dol
lar a day and does not go in debt is the happier
of the two. Very few people who have never
been rich will believe this ; but it is true. There
are thousands and thousands with princely in-

comes who never know a minute's peace. There
is really more happiness among the workingmen
in the world than amoDg those who are called
rich.

Great Fires of the World.

In view of tbe present terrible conflagration in
l n,;MTn. a short summary of ereat nres ma i
occurred in various parts of the world in years

past, may not be uninteresting :

' THE LONDON FIBE.

The great fire in London in 1666. during the

reign ol Charles II, is probably without parallel

in nistory. It began at a baker s house in Rud-dingt- on

and de--Lane, behind Monumental Yard

change, tbe Custom House, t:
lege. and other public buildings, bedesmany. T , LaAft utreete. It ex- -
ia,zuu noufes, tajiug t"" the loss430 acrea. andoftended over an area
was estimated at that time at 5? 50,000.000. lhe

buiit entirely of wooo,narrow streets, the houses
east wind, were soa dry season, and a violent

circumstances, which rendered

it eaiy
concurring

to assign the reason of the uc.tlo "f
this fire wasofso much property. Tbe progress

only stopped when a number of buildings were

blown up.
THE NEW TORE FIRES.

The city of New York has, on different occa-

sions, been visited with most disastrous fires, the
largest of which occurred on December 26th,

through the I irsc Ward,fire1835, when a swept
east of Broadway and below Wall street, de-

stroying 648 stores and ware houses, and property
valued at $20,000,000. .

In September, 1776, soon after passing into the
hands of the British, 500 buildings were con-

sumed by fire.
September 6th, 1839. forty-si- x buildings were

destroyed, entailing a loss of $10,000,000 ; and
on July 19ih, 1845, 302 stores and dwell.ngs,
valued at $6,000,000.

THE HAMBURG FIRE.

On the 5th of May, 1842, Hamburg, Germany,
was visited by the fire fiend, and a tract nearly a
mile square was burnt over, being nearly one-thi-rd

of the city: 1,747 houses were destroyed,
laying waBte sixty one streets, and raged three
days. This portion of the city was built on a
piece of swampy land, reclaimed from tbe river,
and tbe whole surface was raised four feet by the
debris from the fire.

IN PHILADELPHIA.

In April, 1845, 1,000 buildings were destroyed
by fire in Philadelphia, witb a loss of about $6,-000,0- 00:

and again, in July, 1850, a fire de-

stroyed 350 buildings, with a loss of $3,000,000.
This fire spread over a tract of fifteen acres. It
commenced in a saltpetre warehouse, and, owing
to an explosion that occurred in tbe building Boon
after .the fire started, the firemen could not be
persuaded to go near the building, fearing anoth-
er. At the fire 25 persons were killed, 9 drowned,
and 120 wounded. .

FIRE IX CONSTANTINOPLE.

In 1831 Constantinople suffered severely from
a fire, in which 10,000 houses were destroyed,
among which the palaces of nearly all the Am-
bassadors, and property estimated at $8,000,000.
The houses here for the most part are built of
wood, the streets are inconceivably narrow, and
disastrous fires, consequently, are of frequent oc-

currence.
FIRE IN TEDO.

In 1806, a fire in Yedo destroyed a large part
of that city, including the palaces of thirty-seve- n

princes, and in it some 1,200 lives were lost. In
1854 an earthquake laid the greater part of the
city in ruins, and in the conflagration that fol-

lowed, or in the falling buildings, it was estimated
than at least 200,000 people perished. But lit-

tle brick or stone' is used in the construction of
buildings there, owing to the frequency of earth-
quakes.

FIRE IN PORTLAND.

On tbe Fourth of July. 1866, at Portland,
Maine, a firecracker, thrown by a boy during the
celebration of Independence Day, kindled a fire
that destroyed the greater part of the city, and
rendered 10,000 persons homeless. Eight churches,
the banks, hotels, and newspaper oiaces were de-

stroyed ; in all, property valued at $15,000,000.
FIRE IN CHARLESTON.

In April, 1838, 1,158 buildings in Charleston,
S. C, covering 145 acres of ground, were de-

stroyed, and in February, 1865, the city was al-

most entirely destroyed, together with great
quantities of army and naval stores.

QUEBEC.

In May, 1845, in Quebec, Canada, 1,500 build-
ings, many lives and an immense amount of prop-
erty, and in June, less than a month after, 1,300
dwellings, in all two-thir- ds of the city, was de-

stroyed. -

OTHER FIRES.

In July, 1852, 1,200 buildings, valued at $3,-000,0-

were destroyed by fire at Montreal.
September 9tb, 1848, at Albany, 600 buildings

were destroyed, besides steamboats, piers, etc.
Twenty-fou- r acres were burned over. Loss,
about $3,000,000. .

The fire in Pittsburg, in 1845. April 10th, de-

stroyed 1,000 buildings ; loss, about $6,000,000.
In San Francisco, May 3d, 1851, 2,500 build-

ings were burnt and many lives lost. Loss, $3,-500,0- 00.

Again in June, 1851. 500 buildings
were destroyed, valued at about $3,000,000.

In London, in June, 1861, Colton's wharf and
depot, and other wharves in Tooley street, con-

taining oil and other combustibles took fire and
continued burning for a month, and several per-
sons were killed. Loss estimated at $10,000,000.

Alphonse Karr's Latest Witticism.
Alphonee Karr contributes the following to tbe

Univers llluslre. It is supposed to be a dialogue
between a group of heroes- - dwellers in Pluto's
dark domain who have just heard a recital of
the French war from a defunct soldier of Gaui-bet- ta

:

Leonidas " Why, with those new arms the
Persians would not have taken five minutes to get
rid of me and my three hundred heroes."

Hercules 44 1 should like to know what good
my strength would be in dealing with people who
would never come within a thousand yards of my
club?"

Samson " And what a pretty figure I should
cut with my donkey's jaw bone.".

Lord Charles Hay 44 When at Fentenoy, I
took off my hat, and said, 'Fire, gentlemen of the
French Guard.' "

Count d'Hauteroche 44 And then I answered,
returning your salutation, 'Fire, gentlemen of the
English army, we never fire the first. "

Lord Charles Hay 44 There's an end to all such
chivalrous usages. Tbey fire now at such a dis-
tance as to render the voices of the combatants
inaudible to each other. Why, with the new sys-

tem of artillery, we cannot discern with the eye
the uniforms of the troops whose guns decimate
us."

Conde I don't see now bow it would be pos-

sible to throw my truncheon into the ditcb, and
charge for it.'

Horatius Codes 44 Alas ! the heroic time is
past when a single man could defend a bridge
against four men. The Curatii would have made
short work of me if armed witb chassepots."

Roland of Roncevaux 44 And bow could I,
with my Durandel. shield, keep

.
off a hailstorm of

a' a t I J a

those conic balls witn wnicn ine uegenerate sol-

diers of modern times gain victories?" .

Cambronne 44 Yes ; and my dialogue with the
English guardsman ! What mortal could hear a
bon mot at the distance of a league ?"

The Court Circular relates the following anec-

dote respecting a noble lady, who 44 is young,
beautiful, and good:" During tbe Army bill
debate her noble husband, who is proud and
fond of her as he should be, was just about to
rise and deliver a violent attack upon something
or somebody, when a telegram was put' into his
hands. He read it, turned pale, and quitted the
House ; called a cab, drove to the Charing-cros- s

Station, and went to Dover, and was no more
heard of until the next day, when he returned to
his home, and to bis inquiry was told the Coun-
tess was in ber own room. He hastened to her,
and a terrific row ensued, the exact words of
which no one knows but themselves. . At last,
however, he buret out : 44 Then, what did you
mean by your telegram ?" 44 Mean ! what I said,
or course. What are you talking about ? 44 Read
it for yourself." returned tbe still unappeased
husband. She did read it 44 1 flee with Mr.
to Dover straight. Pray lor me. ' For a moment
6he was startled, but then burst into a hearty fit
ol laughter. 44 Most dreadful telegraph people.
No wonder you are out of your mind. I tele- -
graphed simply, 4 1 tea with Mrs. --on Dover
street. Stay for me.' " Hia lordship was ao
aavage at the laugh he had raised against himself,
that he was at first inclined to make a, parlia-
mentary question of it, but, listening to more ju-
dicious advice, refrained. , .

People Who Should not Smoke

In an article on the medical aspect of smoking
tobacco, in the Food Journal, Dr. E. B. Oray

"la smoking injurious?" This is an every
day question apt to be put by patients to their
doctors. Like most broad questions of tne kind,
it involves far too many considerations to admit
of being answered by a plain yes or no. A
medical man, who baa long been a moderate
smoker and watched the effect of tbe habit on
himself and others, here offers what he believes

to be tbe true answer to the question.
First of all, there must be an understanding

about the quality of the tobacco to be smoked.
Bad namely, rank, quickly intoxicating, and
prostrating tobacco (certain kinds of shag and
cavendish, for instance) must always be injurious.
Few can smoke them at all none, habitually at
least with impunity. So too with regard to
quantity, even good tobacco smoked to excess will

to a certainty be injurious to the smoker, sooner
or later, in some wav or other. Of the various
evil effects of excessive smoking, more will be
eaid presently.

Next, as to the smokers. There are people to
whom any tobacco, however 6moked, is simply
poison, causing, even in small doses, vomiting,
pallor, and alarming prostration. Such people
never get seasoned to its effects, even after re-

peated trials; and if they are wise, they will
forever let it alone. They will display still
further wisdom by not presuming to make lawa
for others who have not the same idiosyncrasy.

No one can enjoy Btnoking, or smoke with im-

punity, when out of health. The phrase 44 out
of health," though it may sound vague, is defi-

nite enough to frame a general rule. At the
same time, it is useful to know what, if any, are
the particular disorders and conditions of health
in which tobacco does special barm. As far as
the writer's knowledge goes, these have never
been specified by medical writers as clearly as is
desirable. ''To begin, a man with a bad appetite will, if
he smoke, most assuredly eat still less--- a note-

worthy fact-fo- r smokers or others recovering from
wasting illness or 44 oft" their feed " from whatever
cause. This effect of tobacco, by the way, while
an evil to the sick man who cannot eat enough,
becomes a boon to the starved man who cannot
get enough to eat ; and ample illustration of this
was furnished among the French and German
soldiers in the recent war. Again no man Bhould
smoke who has a dirty tongue, a bad taste in his
mouth, or a weak or disordered digestion.' In
any Buch case, he cannot relish bis tobacco. It
should be a golden rule with smokers, that the
pipe or cigar which is not BnioKea witn reusn
had better not be smoked at all. Indigestion in
every shape is aggravated by smoking, but most
especially that form of it commonly known as
atonio and accompanied with flatulence. Diar
rhoea, as a rule, is made worse by smoking

One of the commonest and earliest effects of
excessive or untimely smoking is to make the
hand shake. . This gives the clue to another class
of persona who ought not to smoke persons,
namelv. who have weak unsteady nerves, and
suffer from giddiness, confusion of sight, tremu
lous hands, tendency to stammer, or any sucb
svmntoms. And if tobacco does barm in mere
functional weakness, still less allowable is it in
actual organic disease of the system : as, for
instances, where there exists any degree of paraly
sis or other sign of degenerative change in the
brain or SDinal cord. The improper use of
tobacco does beyond question somehow interfere
wiLh due nutrition of nerve substance. An illus
tration of this, familiar to occulists and medical
men. is the bo called tobacco amaurosis, a failure
of vision occurring in excessive smokers from
mal-nutritio- n of the retina. Another class of
persons who ousht not to smoke are those who
have weak or unsteady circulations and complain
of such troubles as palpitation, cardiac pain,
intermittent pulse, habitually cold hands and
feet, or chrome languor.

Lastly, there is reason for believing that the
habitual use of tobacco is likely to retard the
due growth and development of the body. If so,
no one should become a smoker till he ia well

East the period of puberty. Boys, moreover,
no excuse for smoking, for they are spared

the hard wear and tear of adult life.
Now, after eliminating those who from idio-

syncrasy cannot, and those who from bodily
ailment or from tender years should not smoke,
there will still always be a large residuum of
happy folk who can smoke, enjoy smoking, and
are indeed the better for it. These are they who
use tobacco without abusing it use it, that is
to say, in moderate quantity, in due season, and
honestly for the sake of the comfort which it
gives them a comfort every bit as legitimate as
that which drinkers of tea, coffee, or wine ex-

tract in each case from their favorite beverage.

Montgomery's Suicide. Tbe Boston correspon-
dent of tbe Sacramento Union, speaking of tbe
suicide of Walter Montgomery, says : There have
been many rumors afloat as to the cause of his rash
act, but none of them have told the exact truth.
A few years ago there served as a waitress in a
restaurant in this city a young girl of extraordi-
nary personal attractions. Of course she was an
object of interest to many of the opposite sex. and
one gentleman of wealth and good social positron
fell desperately in love with her. He made known
bis passion, and won her promise to be his wife.
But before she should assume that character, be
thought she ought to receive a little education and
social polish. . So he sent her to a good school for
a time, and finally married ber. But tbe match
didu't prove a happy one j her sudden elevation
was too much for tbe poor girl's head. Even horses
and carriages and unlimited pocket-mone- y could
not compensate ber for tbe abridgment ot her per-
sonal liberty. They quarreled, and at last separa-
ted the wifft receiving a liberal allowance from
ber still loving husband. She went to Europe,
where she has led a life of splendor. Montgomery
met her, was infatuated with ber beauty, and mar-
ried her. Tbe day after the wedding 6he told him
that her first husband was still living, and tbe shock
overturned bis reason. Sucb is the most reliable
account of this strange event. The husband of tbe

ss is still living here, I believe.

A writer in a Virginia paper tells a pleasantly
characteristic story of John Randolph. Mr.
Randolph was engaged to Miss , a very beau-
tiful young Virginian, who lived near the Ran-
dolph place. One day tbe lover was seen to quit
the lady's residence in what might be described
as a 44 state of mind." It turned out that the
father of the lady had proposed that Mr. Ran-
dolph should settle a sum of money upon the
bride, whereupon tbe spirited lover remarked :.
44 It is not my purpose to purchase. When 1 de-
sire to purchase, 1 shall go to the cheapest mark-
et I shall go to Africa."

Jpfarliscmtuls.

BENKERTS'
CSTOM MADE DOUBLE SOLE BOOTS.

Benserta custom made Dress Edge Boots,
Benkert's Cnttora Made Square Edge

Boots,
Benkert's Custom Made Pnmp Sole Boots,
Benkerfs Button Side Gaiters,
Benkert's Pnrap Shoes,
Benkert's Oxford Ties, Ac, &c.

Splendid Supply of lhe above Goods

LATELY RECEIVED,
And Every Pair Warranted to Give Sat-

isfaction. Also.

Late Invoices of French & Austrian

" 'Boots and Shoes ! '

OF BEST QUALITY.
M. MelNERXY.

slO 9m Comer Fort and Merchant Streets.

I!

A. 17; PIERDE & GO.
OFFER FOR. SALE A

GENERAL VSSOttTITlEIVT
- OF

MERCHANDISE !

FOR

SHIPPING AND LOCAL REQUIREMENTS !

COMPRISING:

OTTO AND HEMP DUCK, FROM Oc IV IV.

Hemp and Manila Cordage, all Sizes !

HEMP AND COTTON TWINK,

Spaoyarn, Marline, Houaeline, '
Benin Stuff, Cutting Falls,

Whale Line.

BLOCKS OF ALL SIZES I

Patent, Iron Strapped and Bushed, S to 16 Inches.

Jib Hanks and Mast Hoops,

Hooks and Thimbles, Connecting Shackles,

Boat Timbers, stems and sterns !

Boat Boards,

Oars, of all lonctlil
Rowlocks, Bashings, Steering Braces, Boat Nails,
Wrought Nails, Cut NaUs, Rirets of all asea,

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS 1

Liaaeed Oil,

Kerosene, Whale and Sperm Oils!

Tar. Bright Varnish, Pump and Rigging Leather, Copper and
as i.1TOQ JL&C,

BREAD, FLOUR; BEEF, PORK, PICKLES,

Presetted Meats, Pie Fruits, Green Corn,
, Green Peas, Spices, and various other Groceries. .

Also, Brand's Bomb Lances !

Peirce'M Wfcatiiss Gbjbs.

TABLE, DAIRY AND COARSE SALT,
from the Pauloa Salt Works.

PERRV DAVIS a BONS' PAIN-KILLE-

And Various other Merchandise
CAREFULLY SELECTED, FROM THE

California, Eastern & Enropean Markets !

Orders from the Other Islands carefuUy attended to.

F. A. SCHAEFER&CO.

HAVE RECEIVED

FROM BREMEN
Per, Hawaiian

BARK R. . WYLIE,
H. HALTERMANN MASTER,

A LARGE

MS0RH1T OF GOODS!

--CAREFULLY-

SELECTED FOR THIS MARKET!
- CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY,

, ctjOTHIivg,

BROADCLOTHS, CAS8IMERES,

Cigars and Cigarritos,

GROCERIES!
WINES, BEERS

AND ,

LIQUORS.
FRENCH CLARETS, .

SUPERIOR SHERRY AND PORT WINK.

GENUINE RHINE WINK.

Heidsick & Co.'s Champagne !

Holland Gin,
' French Cognac,

German Lager Beer, Pale Ale,
Porter I , ...

GEKUIHE HUNGARIAN WINES !

lO of the Finest Brands.

ALL OF WHICH ARE OFFERED

For Sale at Lowest Market
23 RATES. 2m

GROCERY & FEED STORE I

TA; LLOYD BEGS TO NOTIFY THE
that he has purchased the stock ia trade of the

late nrm or crowell Co. and that he will eontinu tbe
business of

Grocer, Baker and Feed Store !

AT THE -
OLD STAND, No. 74 FOBT ST.,

rhero he Intends to keep eoastaotl oo band.

The Best the Market affords in his Line,
And wbers be will be happy to meetbla old easterners.

t

Doors Open at 3Daylight.
N. B. Orders from the other islands wOl meet with prompt

attention. aot

NOW LANDING
Ex Haw'n Bark R. W. Wood,

' 14 DATS- -

From Columbia River.
VlLOUR, EXTRA JTAMIlil,

HAMS, Spaaldlng's Eagar Cured. . , .
(

S A LM O St West's Packing, In beta. A ht. bbls.

OATS, best Oregon . - . ,

, BRAI SHOTS AND

MIDDLINGS.
: '''WHEAT, new crop.

'

CIDER, Fresh, lo kegs and half barrtla.

For Sale at Lovo Prices by

ao49 H. IIACKPELD k Cs.

THEOD. C. HEUCK
OFFEKM FOR SALC

JXJST BECEIVED
FROM B REM E j

BV THE

HAW. BARK R. C. WYLLIE,
H. HALTERMAN, MASTER,

CONSISTING OF

INVOIOBsFROM

GERMAN', EXGLAND 1SD HUME,

SOCII AS

.VIZ i

MARSEILLES, BED QfirTiWHITE Cotton Turkish Towels,
Oray and Linen Hack Towel.,
White Bitd Urajr Cotton Iluck Towels, Horse Blankets,
Vales of Blankets In aU wool and all cotton,
Bales Brown Cotton, Hal White Madp,B
Bales of Fancy English Prints, Bales White Uronod Winn
Bales Printed Brilliants, Cases White Brillisnts,
Cases White Moleskin, White Cotton trill, lUir Lints
All Linen Drill, Bales Blue Cotton, Bales Blue Flani),
Cases White Linen Puck, Veil Barg of sllsulos,
Si'.k Grenadine for Veila, White Cashmere,
Black Merino and Thibet, Fine Black Cobnrg, Bsrsthcu
Bunting, Coloured Linen Drills, White Jaeonrt, MuIIb'i-Nainsoo-

Victoria Lawns, Swiss Dotted Musiici,
Aoti Macassar, Black, White, aud Brown LineDThmd,
White Cotton Thread, Ilesvy and extra wide Tlrkln,
Hair Cloth Beating, Black Oil loth, Grsjr Linen DnlU,
llorrock's White Cotton Long Cloth, Crocket Uoa.
Bales Blue Drilling, Heavy White Cordaroy.
Amoskr&g Denims, Italian Cloths, Black Blue BrouJoloO.

Heavy White Cotton Bod Sheetings Cashmere d'etowi,
Carpets and Tapestry s, Tape Check. PapwCtabita
Pilisias, Fine W bile Linens, Ladies' Corsets,
Buttons and Trimmings for tailors' nse.
Black, White and Brown Linen Hollands, Black Silk,
BUck and While Cotton Wadding,
Zephir Wool, Saddle Cloths. Black Crepe.

GROCERIES.
French Peas la Water, French Peas in BuUer, tint Km ut

Carrcts,
Asparagus, ttojip Bouilly, Mock Turtle, Julieo Crab, KUm

Fowl, Oxtail and Hare Boups. Tina of Tongue, Bruniwiet Li
Mushroom, Westphalia. Italia, Crrrelat, Ac., g.uurrt; '

Currant, Apples and Raspberry Jellies in Jars,
Strawberry, Currant, Raspberry and Cherry Juice,
Raspberry Vinegar. Cases Mixed Picklt s, 1'iorslill, OoIomuJ

Gherkins, Limburg and Swiss Cheese, It bis of Kjr Vumt
Kegs of Dutch Herrings, Kegs of German Salle.) String ktaa
Sour Cabbage in kegs, Kegs of Salted Braunrr Kohl,
Curly Kehi, Tins llrauoer Kebl or Curly Kebl Cabbip, i
Kegs Halted Turkish Peas, Csnary and Raps feecd, I
Demijohns Yellow and Ureen Split Pras,
Sardelles and Anchovies in patent glass and tin bous,
Ke-- s of Saltpeter, Cases Hweet Oil. Westphalia ilami,
Kegs Russia Sardines, French Prunes in gists,
Smyrna Figs in glass, Zante Currants in tins,
Muscat Raisins in tins. Capers In -- Isss,
Glasses Preserved Lampreys, Russia Caviar In patrol koia.
Candles, 8alt water Soap, French Chocolate,
Cases Confectionery, Marxipan, aud other SwretmsslSj
Vinegar In Demijohns ami Barrels, Grocery Paper,
Paper Bags fur Grocers, Ac, Ac, Ao. !

WIJVKS, LIQUORS,
Ale, Irter, &c.

24 Different Hrmsistn sf llae liens Haaarlam
W Intra Isi caaes.

Cases RHINE WINES, such as, LiehfrkannilclL
Geisenhrinier, Hochhelmer, N lerslclner, Rudeslielswi, Inin-neime- r.

BocksbeuteL, warranted Rename, Medoc 1U, a4i
1804 in cases. Cauterne, haul hauterne.
Cases CLA R KT of other brands, such as, CUl Lit,

La Grange. Loo vl lie, Cbatnbcrtlii.
Cases Sherry and Fortwine, Cases Mararblno,
Caaes Malt Extract. Caaes ftordhausrr Btantweln,
Cam Scotch snd IrHb Whiskey, Nnrdhausrr Kuinna,
Nordhaoser doable Kummel, Cases French Cognac
Cases Punch, Cases Swedish Cocktail,
Ancostura and Buonekamp Bitters.
Huh Beat and Real Holland Oln. warranted.
Cases Imitation Holland Gin, Brandy, Uin aud Rum In CMkt, V

Dretjen h rVhroder's Star brand Ale In pints and quarts,
Deetjen A Schroder's Star brand Porter, in pints and duaru,
Norwegian Beer In pints and quarts,
Marian's Draft Ale in eea'ta.
Alcohol in demijohns aud Kegs, Beltser water.

Ac., sVc.

CLOTIIIIVG, HATS, Ac.
Ladies' new styles Hats and Bonnets,
Children's new s.yles Hats, Gent's new styles Felt Hsts,
Ladies'. Gent's and Children's Gloves.
Cokned Kid Gloves for Ladiea and Oenta, Suapendm, QtrUn,
White Pique Vests, Fine Hue Sacs, Black A blue Clulh rants,
White Duck Bass, Pants and Vests, Orlesn m AinsMessn,
Prima Pants, Figured Moleskin Pants, Figured Victoria raatt,
Milk Cmbrellas, whalebone frame extra aises,
Ladies' Silk Umbrella. Block, Brown s Blue Cotton rabrrlki.
A complete assortment of Unit's Linen aud Psner Volar.
Neckties, Men's white and gray heavy Meriue ilalf Bias,
Vf.n'. .ixi Miv'. hrn.a l!nUan lUMika.

Ladies' superior white Stockings, Merino Undsrahlrti sM
Drswers, extra slses, Brown t;tum Lnaennirts,

Pilot RtmOne Jsckuts. Monkev Jackets. Wateniroof CotM,

White Cotton Handkerchiefs hemmed, Superior walls laid
and lawn Handkerchiefs, Mourning Uandksrvtmn,

Calioo and Madapotam Shirts, Ac, Ac, Ac
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BLANK BOOKS, .uch as, Ledgers, Journals. Dsy BnoktCaih I tr?:

Books, Stock Books, Account Books. Copjug UV I

4

Note Books. Book Folios. Octave Books tilBill, Cap and Letter Paper, Pens ad Pea Holders,
Ink, Copying Presses, Ac. A-- e. mi

1AINTS, &c. Cr
Whits Lead and Zinc. Black and Oreea Paints, Uatni Oil, th

Sheet Lead, Ac. Ac lee
thi

Two Rosewood Cottage Pianos!, qu

; MELODEONS.
thiPERFUMERY, &c I a
do.Best Eao de Oolopite, Pomatums,

Hair Oil, Fine Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Ac, Ac, As. '

HIISCEI.I-A1VEOUS-. bo
wa

--! . ' t A HI..... mmA .

losses nicinu, iucm, - pot
Jack, Butcher and Pen Knives, Water Monkeys, u41,ls, sou, . . ..- tr i L. - A .KfliainMttlDwni, a large assortment, tcjuicn nu
Artificial Flowers aud Wreaths, O. Bound Combs,

Dressing and Bne Tooth Combs. Ladies Dress Trimeiinf. Toi
Fine F.m broideries. Corks, Best of German Clgsrs,

44 1Black Hat Ulbboos. Black Polished Fei.ce W Ira, a
Hoop Iron, Manila made Rope, Hemp Hail Twis, her
Walking Slicks, Violin Su-Iok- Hooks and Kves, Hair "1Meerschaum Pipes, Ornamental Globs Table Lsmps
Watches, Window Glass. Ac, Ac, Ac
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VIA SAN FRANCISCO, thi,
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DRT GOODS, HARDWARE, toil

CROCKF.RT, CUTLERY, HOSIKaT, , cm
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And Direct via Panama
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fill,

Cases Priati, llallli, At,
Vialta aad Dark Graaad Tfiats, ezn

nr l. r.,.i.ui. mmi Cl.tkli .
Scawecus, v iwn -

and
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tlptonBlm. BrlHlAAt. aad J out:
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